Healthy Aging
America’s older population is growing larger,
becoming more diverse, and living longer. With
aging, there is increased incidence of muscle and
bone loss, which can increase the risk of sarcopenia
and osteoporosis, respectively, and may contribute to
loss of independence, risk of falls, and decreased
quality of life. Nutrition, by promoting older adults’
health and functionality, is a key component of
successful aging. This report reviews the
accumulating scientific evidence suggesting that, in
addition to resistance exercise, moderately increasing
the protein intake of older adults may lead to better
muscle and bone health. Consuming a nutritionally
balanced diet consistent with the 2010 Dietary
Guidelines for Americans, including foods providing
high-quality protein such as low-fat and fat-free milk,
cheese, and yogurt, can help meet older adults’
protein needs, as well as provide many other
essential nutrients, such as calcium and vitamin D,
that are important for healthy aging.
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Introduction
America’s older population is growing larger, becoming more diverse, and living longer.1 The population
aged 65 years and older has increased from 35 million in 2000 to 40 million in 2010 (i.e., 13% of the
total population) and is projected to grow to 72 million in 2030 (i.e., nearly 20% of the population). 1 Life
expectancies at both age 65 and 85 have increased.1 The 85+ population is expected to increase from
5.5 million in 2010 to 19 million by 2050.1 Although Americans are living longer,1 nearly half of older
adults aged 65 and over have two or more chronic diseases.2 Healthy People 2020’s main goal for
older adults is to improve their health, function, and quality of life.3 Preventing chronic diseases and
reducing associated complications is essential for keeping older adults healthy and independent.4
Nutrition, by promoting older adults’ health and functionality, is a key component of successful aging.4
Nutrient Needs & Nutritional Status
The increasing number of older adults and the occurrence of age-related diseases have heightened
awareness of this population’s nutrient needs and nutritional status.4
Nutrient Needs. The needs for several nutrients are unique for older adults compared to those of
younger adults.5,6 The Dietary Reference Intakes (DRIs) specify dietary recommendations for energy
and several essential nutrients (e.g., calcium) and food components (e.g., dietary fiber) for adults aged
51 to 70 years and >70 years.5,6 Older adults’ nutrient needs are affected by numerous age-related
changes in physiology, health, and lifestyle.4
The energy needs of persons 75 years of age and older may be somewhat lower than those of younger
adults because of decreases in physical activity, reduced resting energy expenditure, and changes in
body composition (i.e., loss of skeletal muscle and gain in body fat).4,5 If overall energy intake is low,
older adults must carefully select nutrient-dense foods to meet nutrient needs.4
The current Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) for protein is 0.8 g/kg body weight/day for adults
aged 19 years and older – 56 g/day for men and 46 g/day for women using reference weights of 70 kg
(154 lbs) and 57 kg (125 lbs), respectively, or 10% of total caloric intake when energy intake needs are
~ 2,000 to 2,200 kcal/day.5 In contrast to the RDA for protein, which indicates the minimum amount of
protein to prevent a deficiency, the Institute of Medicine has established an acceptable macronutrient
distribution range (AMDR) for dietary protein of 10 to 35% of calories, which some have argued may be
more in line with optimal intake for health.5 Some experts are recommending that protein needs
increase with advancing age and the protein recommendation for older adults should be greater than
the current RDA.7,8,9
Dietary calcium and vitamin D recommendations are based on their need to support bone health.6
Calcium RDAs are 1,000 mg/day for men aged 51 to 70 years and 1,200 mg/day for men >70 years
and women 51 years of age and older.6 The higher calcium RDA for older adults compared to their
younger counterparts is due to an age-related increase in bone loss. The higher calcium RDA for
women aged 51 to 70 years than for similar aged men is explained by the increased need for calcium to
help overcome the effects of bone loss in women at the onset of menopause, which usually occurs
around age 50 to 55 years.6 Vitamin D recommendations are 600 IU/day for adults 51 to 70 and 800
IU/day for person >70 years.6 The increased vitamin D recommendations for older adults (i.e., 800
IU/day) compared to adults aged 51 to 70 years (i.e., 600 IU/day) is explained by age-related physical
(e.g., less efficient synthesis of vitamin D in the skin from vitamin D precursors, age-related decline in
vitamin D absorption) and behavioral (limited exposure to sunlight) changes that increase the daily
requirement for this nutrient.6 Because older adults may malabsorb protein-bound vitamin B-12 (i.e., the
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form occurring naturally in foods), synthetic vitamin B-12 from fortified foods or vitamin supplements is
recommended for adults over age 50 to help meet their recommended intake for this vitamin. 5
Nutritional Status. The nutritional status of the older population can be adversely affected by many
factors that accompany the aging process.4 These factors include medical/health status (e.g., use of
medications, a decline in taste and smell, poor dentition), physical/functional status (e.g., surgery and
chronic diseases, physical limitations, physical strength and endurance), cognition (depression, change
in mental status), and environment (e.g., changes in living arrangements, poverty, access to food and
food preparation, socialization).4
A decline in the nutrient intakes of many older adults can occur concomitant with an age-related
decrease in the quantity of food consumed and energy intake.4 Using data from the National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) 2003-2004, researchers identified the following shortfall
nutrients for adults 70 years and older: calcium, vitamins D, E, and K, potassium, and fiber.10 Although
many Americans meet or exceed the current recommendation for protein, nationwide survey data
indicate a trend toward decreased protein intake in later adult years.11
Older adults’ food intake patterns contribute to their inadequate intake of nutrients. According to older
adults’ diet quality scores in 2001-02 and 2007-08, as measured by the Healthy Eating Index 2005, the
diets of older adults need to be improved.1,12 Specifically, increasing intakes of whole grains, dark green
and orange vegetables and legumes, and milk products are needed to improve their diet quality1,12
NHANES 2001-2004 data revealed that usual intake of food groups for a large percentage of older
adults aged 51 to 70 years and those 71 years and older was below the recommended amounts.13 For
example, fewer than 10% of adults aged 71 years and older consumed minimum recommended
servings of dairy foods.13 The 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommends 3 cups of fat-free or
low-fat milk and milk products (e.g., cheese, yogurt) as part of a healthful diet for Americans 9 years
and older.14 The dairy group – milk, cheese, yogurt – contributes many nutrients to the U.S. diet that
are important for good health, including calcium, potassium, phosphorus, magnesium, zinc, protein,
vitamin A, vitamin D, vitamin B-12, and riboflavin.15 Consuming recommended servings of dairy foods is
an important way to help healthy as well as frail older adults meet many shortfall nutrients.16
When the dietary patterns of more than 3,000 older adults were followed for over a 10-year period,
researchers found that the older adults’ nutritional status, quality of life, and survival were positively
associated with a dietary pattern consistent with current dietary guidelines, that is, a diet containing
relatively higher amounts of low-fat dairy products, vegetables, fruit, whole grains, poultry, and fish.17
Dietary Protein’s Role in Healthy Aging
With aging, there is increased incidence of muscle and bone mass loss, which can increase the risk of
sarcopenia and osteoporosis, respectively.7 As the number of older people continues to grow,
sarcopenia and osteoporosis are expected to become increasingly important public health concerns.
Dietary protein is critical for the development and maintenance of muscle and bone, and scientific
findings indicate that increasing dietary protein above the current RDA (0.8g/kg/day) may lead to better
muscle and bone health in older adults.7,8,9,18
Optimizing muscle and reducing the risk of sarcopenia. Sarcopenia is defined as “the age-associated
loss of skeletal muscle and function”.19 This condition is associated with reduced strength, physical
function, and overall health and can lead to loss of independence, disability, hospitalization, and
premature death.19 Depending on the definition used, sarcopenia affects 5 to 13% of 60 to 70-year olds
and 11 to 50% of adults >80 years.20 Risk of sarcopenia is influenced by a complex interaction of
genetic and environmental factors, including nutrition (e.g., protein intake) and physical activity.19
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Although age-related sarcopenia has been suggested to result from a negative protein balance due to a
disproportionate decrease in the basal or fasted rate of skeletal muscle protein synthesis and/or an
increase in fasted skeletal muscle protein breakdown, current evidence indicates that basal rates of
muscle protein synthesis and breakdown do not differ substantially between the young and the
elderly.21 Rather, some researchers suggest that a blunted responsiveness of muscle protein synthesis
to anabolic stimuli such as dietary protein/essential amino acids and/or resistance exercise may be
responsible for the age-related decline in skeletal muscle mass.21 That is, the increase in muscle
protein synthesis in response to meals containing a smaller amount of protein (i.e., < 20 g) appears to
be less in older adults compared to that in younger adults, which may lead to an overall reduction in
muscle protein balance and loss of muscle mass.9,21 However, scientific research indicates that this
age-related “anabolic resistance” may be counteracted by increased intake of high-quality dietary
protein/essential amino acids and/or resistance exercise.21,22,23
The amount, distribution, and source of protein consumed influence the increase in blood levels of
essential amino acids, which in turn can affect muscle protein synthesis.21,23,24 Although the optimal
intake of protein that may reduce the risk of or minimize sarcopenia has yet to be conclusively
established, protein intakes of 1.0 to 1.6 g/kg per day (i.e., 70 to 112 g/day for a person weighing 70 kg
or 154 pounds) have been suggested to result in better muscle health in older adults.4,7
In addition to the total daily intake of protein, the amount of protein consumed at individual meals could
be important. Emerging findings from studies examining intact protein and essential amino acids and
protein synthesis in the elderly suggest that consuming approximately 20 to 30 g of high-quality protein
(~ 10 g essential amino acids) at each meal throughout the day (breakfast, lunch, and dinner), rather
than the current practice of consuming the majority of daily protein intake at the dinner meal, may
maximally stimulate muscle protein synthesis per meal.9,21,25 Furthermore, some experts suggest
consuming this amount of protein at each meal may help preserve muscle with aging. 9
High quality protein providing essential amino acids may be important in helping older adults maintain
their muscle mass.21 Animal foods such as dairy, meat, and eggs are sources of high-quality protein,
meaning that they contain all the essential amino acids that humans cannot make on their own and that
the protein is highly digestible.5 Milk-based proteins - casein (80% of milk protein) and whey (20% of
milk protein) - are high-quality proteins that have been shown to increase muscle protein synthesis. 24
However, whey protein leads to a greater acute rise in muscle protein synthesis than a dose-matched
intake of casein both at rest and after resistance exercise in healthy adults.24,26,27 Researchers found
that intake of 20 g whey protein, a rapidly digested protein, increased rates of muscle protein synthesis,
specifically myofibrillar (contractile) muscle protein fraction, more than an equal amount of casein, a
slowly digested protein, both at rest and after resistance exercise in healthy elderly men.26 Likewise, a
study in 48 healthy older men who were randomly assigned to consume 20 g of whey, casein, or casein
hydrolysate protein found that whey protein was more effective in stimulating postprandial muscle
protein synthesis than casein or casein hydrolysate.24 Researchers suggest that the greater stimulation
of muscle protein synthesis with whey protein than casein in short-term studies may be explained by
whey protein’s faster digestion than casein.24,26 Longer-term studies have demonstrated the beneficial
effects of milk protein concentrate (whey and casein) on muscle protein synthesis. A long-term (24
weeks) clinical trial in frail elderly adults showed that an increase in milk protein concentrate (15 g twice
daily or an increase in daily protein intake from 1.0 to 1.4 g/kg/day) combined with resistance exercise
significantly increased skeletal muscle mass.28 Another 24-week trial by the same researchers
indicated that increasing milk protein concentrate by 30 g a day without exercise did not increase
skeletal muscle mass, but significantly improved frail elderly adults’ physical performance (e.g.,
balance, gait speed) compared with those who received a placebo drink.29 The researchers state that
their findings “point toward the application of dietary protein supplementation in frail elderly people as a
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promising nutritional strategy to improve physical performance, attenuate the progression of frailty, and
delay the onset of disability.”29
Researchers indicate that the capacity of whey versus casein protein in stimulating muscle protein
synthesis is attributed to whey protein’s higher content of the branched-chain amino acid leucine, which
stimulates muscle protein synthesis, and leucine’s rapid rate of absorption and digestion.21,24,26
Increasing intake of leucine or leucine-rich proteins (i.e., whey protein) may help overcome resistance
to the anabolic effects of protein/essential amino acids in older adults.21,23,30,31 Supplementation of each
of three daily meals with 4 g leucine (12 g/day) consumed for two weeks by older adults who habitually
consumed an amount of protein close to the RDA for protein increased muscle protein synthesis.31
Analyses of muscle biopsy samples indicated that leucine supplementation altered aging muscle to
become more sensitive to the stimulatory effects of amino acids. However, no change in muscle mass
was observed in this short-term study.31 A recent review of nutritional interventions and resistance
exercise on aging muscle mass and strength calls for additional research to determine if leucine has
the potential to reverse or prevent sarcopenia.32
A study in 33 healthy elderly men assigned to consume 10, 20 or 35 g whey protein found that
consumption of 35 g whey protein, when compared with 10 or 20 g, resulted in greater absorption of
leucine and greater stimulation of muscle protein synthesis.23 Also, whole body net protein balance was
highest and lowest after consumption of 35 and 10 g of whey protein, respectively.23 According to the
authors, these results imply that the blunted response of skeletal muscle to food intake in older adults
“can, at least partly, be compensated for by ingesting a greater amount of whey protein”. 23
Resistance exercise increases muscle protein synthesis, although this effect is generally impaired in
older adults compared with younger adults.21 However, increased intake of protein in conjunction with
resistance exercise may overcome this impaired effect in older adults.33 A recent study suggests that
older adults may need twice as much protein as young adults (i.e., 40 g vs. 20 g) to maximize the
anabolic potential of prior resistance exercise.33 This randomized controlled trial conducted among 37
healthy elderly men who consumed 0, 10, 20, or 40 g of whey protein as a beverage found that postexercise rates of muscle protein synthesis increased in a stepwise manner with increasing amounts of
whey protein, with the greatest increase in muscle protein synthesis seen with 40 g of whey protein.33
This is double the amount of high-quality protein previously shown to maximally stimulate muscle
protein synthesis after resistance exercise in young adults.33,34 These data suggest that, in contrast to
younger adults in whom some studies indicate that post-exercise rates of muscle protein synthesis may
be saturated with 20 g of protein, exercised muscles of older adults respond to higher protein doses. 33
In a recent review, the researchers suggest that “protein ingestion at doses of at least 20 g and perhaps
as high 30-40 g, in close proximity to, and at intervals over 24 h after resistance exercise, may be able
to elicit an anabolic response in the elderly”.21
Optimizing bone health and reducing the risk of osteoporosis. Older adults are at risk of bone loss,
which can lead to osteoporosis (porous bones), a disease characterized by reduced bone mass and
structural deterioration of bone tissue, increasing the risk for fractures.7,35 In addition to calcium and
vitamin D, which are critical for bone health,6 accumulating scientific evidence supports a beneficial role
for protein in bone health and suggests that optimal protein intake for bone health in older adults is
likely higher than the RDA for this nutrient.7,8,36 Protein makes up approximately 50% of bone’s volume
and one-third of its mass.36 Several mechanisms may contribute to protein’s beneficial effect on bone
health. Protein provides amino acids, which are substrates for building bone matrix, stimulates the
production of insulin-like growth factor -1 (IGF-1), a key mediator of bone growth, increases calcium
absorption, and increases muscle strength and mass when combined with exercise.7,8,36,37,38 Bone
health is a musculoskeletal issue, not just a skeletal issue.36
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Low protein intake has been shown to be associated with loss of bone mineral density, while increased
protein intake has been demonstrated to be positively associated with bone health in older
adults.36,38,39,40,41 When the relationship between protein intake and a 4-year change in bone mineral
density was examined in 615 older adults, the group in the lowest quartile of protein (0.21-0.71
g/kg/day) had the greatest loss of bone mineral density, whereas the lowest loss in bone density was
found in the group consuming the highest quartile of protein (1.24 – 2.78 g/kg/day).40 A study of 862
older women found that after 5 years, bone mineral content was greater in those consuming the highest
amount of protein (>87 g/day) than a moderate (66-87 g/day) or low (<66 g/day) protein diet.41
However, protein’s effect on bone mineral content disappeared after adjusting for lean body mass,
indicating a beneficial role of muscle mass.41 Whole body muscle mass was higher in the women
consuming the highest dietary protein than in those consuming moderate or low intakes of protein. 41
The researchers suggest that protein’s beneficial effect on bone may be partly mediated by its effects
on muscle. Some epidemiological studies also suggest that increased dietary protein may be
associated with reduced risk of fractures in older adults, however, further study is needed to confirm
this observation.42,43
Dietary protein stimulates IGF-1, a recognized bone-promoting factor.8 A recent two-year randomized
controlled trial in 219 older women aged 70 to 80 years whose baseline average protein intake was
relatively high (1.1 g/kg/day or 76 g/day) found that those who received a skim milk drink supplemented
with 30 g of whey protein and 600 mg calcium a day had significantly higher blood levels of IGF-1 at
one and two years than women who received a lower protein drink containing 2 g whey protein and 600
mg calcium a day.44 However, there was no change in bone density or strength over two years as a
result of the extra protein intake (30 g/day). The researchers suggest that the lack of an increase in
bone density or strength could be explained by the women’s relatively high usual protein intake.44 This
study also showed that the high protein intake did not have a detrimental effect on bone health.44
Higher protein diets have been suspected of having an adverse effect on bone health because of
dietary protein’s ability to increase urinary calcium excretion and contribute to endogenous acid
production, creating an environment favorable for demineralization of bone.8,38,39 However, studies
indicate that the increase in urinary calcium excretion is not of bone origin, but rather due to improved
calcium absorption.7,38 Also, researchers suggest that it is improbable that bone acts as a buffer for
protein-induced metabolic acid load.8 Higher protein diets have not been found to have a negative
effect on calcium balance and bone health, especially when calcium intake is adequate.7,8,36,38,44,45,46
Increasing protein intake in older adults
Some data indicates that a protein intake equal to or less than the RDA of 0.8g/kg/day may be
insufficient to support optimal muscular and bone health in older adults.7,8 Although emerging research
suggests that doubling the protein RDA from 0.8 g/kg/day to 1.6 g/kg/day may help promote optimal
muscle and bone health, researchers suggest a moderate increase in the RDA of protein to 1.0 to 1.2
g/kg/day for older adults.7 This more conservative recommendation for dietary protein for older adults
takes into consideration gaps in knowledge and concerns related to high protein diets (e.g., risk of renal
damage) for older adults.7 Long-term clinical trials are needed before public health recommendations
for dietary protein for healthy older adults can be made.8
Consuming nutritionally balanced diets including foods providing high-quality protein can help meet
older adults’ protein needs. Low-fat and fat-free milk, cheese, and yogurt are good sources of highquality protein, as well as other essential nutrients important for older adults’ muscle mass and bone
health.15,47 In addition, dairy foods are an economical source of nutrients,48 which may be an important
consideration for many older adults. An analysis that ranked foods according to their nutrient content
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and USDA food price data found that milk and milk products were the lowest cost source of dietary
calcium and among the lowest cost sources of riboflavin and vitamin B-12.48
Conclusion
Nutrition plays a key role in healthy aging.4 Age-related changes in physiology, lifestyle, and health can
increase older adults’ needs for several nutrients such as calcium and vitamin D compared to younger
adults. Also, the nutritional status of older adults can be adversely affected by many factors that
accompany the aging process.
With aging, there is increased incidence of muscle and bone loss, which can increase the risk of
sarcopenia and osteoporosis, respectively, leading to loss of independence, risk of falls, and decreased
quality of life.7,8 Accumulating scientific evidence suggests that, in addition to resistance exercise,
moderately increasing protein intake above the RDA of 0.8 g/kg/day to 1.0 to 1.2 g/kg/day may lead to
better muscle and bone health in older adults.7 High-quality dairy proteins such as whey protein, which
is a rich source of the amino acid leucine, has been shown to stimulate muscle protein synthesis in
older adults.24,26,27 Consuming 25 to 30 g of high quality protein at each meal throughout the day –
breakfast, lunch, and dinner – is suggested by some experts to build a higher protein diet and optimize
muscle protein synthesis, which may slow age-related muscle loss.9,21
Low protein intake is associated with loss of bone mineral density, whereas increased protein intake
has been positively associated with bone health in older adults.8 Little evidence indicates that higher
protein intake increases bone loss, especially when calcium intake is adequate.8,38,39 Consuming a
nutritionally balanced diet consistent with the 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans,14 including foods
providing high-quality protein such as low-fat and fat-free milk, cheese, and yogurt, can help meet older
adults’ protein needs, as well as provide many other essential nutrients important for healthy aging. 16
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®

Dairy Research Institute was established under the leadership of America's dairy farmers with a commitment to nutrition,
product and sustainability research. The Dairy Research Institute is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization created to
strengthen the dairy industry’s access to and investment in the technical research required to drive innovation and demand
for dairy products and ingredients globally. The Institute works with and through industry, academic, government and
commercial partners to drive pre-competitive research in nutrition, products and sustainability on behalf of the Innovation
®
®
Center for U.S. Dairy , National Dairy Council and other partners. The Dairy Research Institute is primarily funded by the
national dairy checkoff program managed by Dairy Management Inc.

About National Dairy Council
National Dairy Council® (NDC), the non-profit organization funded by the national dairy checkoff program, is committed to
nutrition education and research-based communications. NDC provides science-based nutrition information to, and in
collaboration with, a variety of stakeholders committed to fostering a healthier nation, including health professionals, educators,
school nutrition directors, academia, industry, consumers and media. Established in 1915, NDC comprises a staff of registered
dietitians and nutrition research and communications experts across the country. NDC has taken a leadership role in promoting
child health and wellness through programs such as Fuel Up to Play 60. Developed by NDC and the National Football League
(NFL), Fuel Up to Play 60 encourages youth to consume nutrient-rich foods and achieve at least 60 minutes of physical activity
every day. For more information, visit www.NationalDairyCouncil.org.
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